PURCHASER FLOW CHART
Action to be taken by Solicitor or others

Action to be taken by Purchaser

Obtain a copy of the draftContract from the vendor’s (seller) solicitor.
Contact purchaser to arrange appointment to discuss Contract.

Purchaser to
arrange any finance

Discuss Contract and procedures with purchaser, organise building, pest
inspections and other pre-purchase enquiries.
Negotiate any changes to the Contract

Exchange Contracts as and when instructed.
Advise purchaser of exchange and expiry
date of cooling off period

IF FINANCE REQUIRED

Arrange searches and enquiries.
Issue requisitions on title, request survey and
building certificate or organize title insurance

Advise lender of all
information it requires

Receive all searches and enquiries including
answers to requisitions on title and ensure
title is satisfactory.
Ensure title insurance issued or else
satisfactory survey and building certificate
pliance

Arrange preparation of
mortgage documentation.
If required advise clients in
relation to documents.
Witness signatures to
same.

Prepare transfer of title document(s).Arrange
payment of stamp duty by purchaser
including mortgage duty if applicable

Advise lender of
settlement venue, time,
funds and cheques
required

Prepare settlement figures including adjustment
of rates, levies and other outgoings.
Submit same to vendor’s solicitor for cheque
directions.
Provide copy settlement figures to purchaser for
approval

Purchaser to
read pest and
buildingrepor
tsand raise
any concerns
with
inspectors

Purchaser to
read and
sign all loan
and
mortgage
documents

Purchaser
tocheck
settlement
figures, ask
questions if
required and
approve the
same

Purchaser to arrange final
inspection of property with
agent.

Advise purchaser to undertake final inspection of
property.
Undertake final search and attend settlement
Lender to
register transfer
and mortgage

Purchaser to provide
funds to complete
purchase (as required)

Arrange for lender to attend settlement

Inform agent of settlement and request keys be released to
purchaser.
Register Transfer if no lender involved.
Report to purchaser on conclusion of matter

Purchaser to collect keys from
agent to access the property after
settlement

